Freshen Your Home with TRION’s New Affordable, High Performance Steam Humidifiers
The new COMFORTSTEAM units are designed to cost-effectively humidify high capacity residential applications
®

SANFORD, NC (July 20, 2016) — TRION , a brand of Johnson Controls Inc.’s Building Efficiency business unit,
is pleased to announce the latest product offerings in residential indoor air quality. The COMFORTSTEAM™
CFS20 and CFS22 electronic steam humidifiers utilize a commercial and industrial proven design based on
electrode steam generation, offering the same professional level of performance to residential markets at a
reduced cost. The CFS20 and CFS22 combine the purity of electrode-based steam humidification with the
automation of electronic monitoring and control to provide a complete, easy-to-implement solution for high
capacity residential applications.
Homeowners are looking for a humidifier that not only is effective in keeping their home fresh year-round but is
also easy to install, use, and maintain. The CFS20 and CFS22 satisfy all of these needs.





Easy to install – Included with both units are a generator chassis assembly, humidistat, fan proving
switch, stainless steel duct distributor, and steam hose. All the homeowner needs are AC power, a water
supply line, a drain line, and a place to connect the steam hose output. Then, the unit can easily be
mounted on the wall with the two included lag bolts.
Simple interface – The CFS connects to an included external humidistat. Unit monitoring is accomplished
with an internal microprocessor and fault conditions that are indicated through a single LED.
Little to no cleaning required – Normal residential applications typically will only require one canister
change per year, depending on water quality and run time.

Up until now, TRION residential steam humidification systems did not have commercial/industrial level
performance and were not offered as a complete package. “Utilization of the advanced, proven technology in the
new COMFORTSTEAM units ensures that homeowners will be able to humidify their homes with maximum
comfort levels,” says Tony Quick, National Sales Manager, TRION Residential Products.
The CFS20 at 115VAC can deliver 11.5 gallons per day of steam output. Supporting higher capacity requirements
of up to 4000 square feet, the CFS22 powered at 230VAC delivers double the output to 23 gallons per day. Both
the CFS20 & CFS22 are ETL listed.
More information about the COMFORTSTEAM CFS20 AND CFS22 humidifiers and other residential air quality
applications can be found at TRION Residential Products or by contacting TRION at
customerservice@trioniaq.com.
About TRION
TRION Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) provides innovative products across the commercial, industrial, and residential
markets. Specifically, TRION manufactures air cleaners, air filters, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, kitchen exhaust
units, mist precipitators, and smoke eliminators. Our solutions are engineered specifically to provide a clean,
safe, and comfortable indoor air environment. TRION IAQ is a brand within Air System Components, Inc. (ASC).
ASC is a subsidiary of Johnson Controls Inc. For more information about TRION IAQ solutions, contact your local
representative or visit us on the web at http://www.trioniaq.com.
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